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Although property taxes and tax reform have 
been a hot issue in Texas for the last fi ve years, 

this is not a story or situation unique to Texas.  
Property taxpayers around the country have grown 
increasingly upset about rapid increases in their 
property tax bills—increases which many experts 
have chalked up to the rapid increases in prop-
erty values in a strong real estate market.  Others 
criticize local governments and school districts for 
spending money ineffi  ciently, requiring further 
increases in property taxes to keep the coff ers full.  
Both the real estate market and spendthrift  local 
offi  cials have been criticized in the Lone Star State 
as well.

A 2006 special session of the Texas Legislature was 
intended to deliver property tax relief to Texans 
around the state, and a brief glance at the recent 
trends in property taxes illustrates just why this 
was such an important issue to the state’s taxpayers.  
For instance, according to the fi nal report of the 
Texas Task Force on Appraisal Reform, the average 
increase in a single-family residential tax bill over a 
four year period was almost 46 percent.1  Accord-
ing to the data, the average total tax bill in 2000 of 
$2,151  climbed to $3,138 by 2004.2 

Th e Tax Foundation reports that the median 
property tax paid on Texas owner-occupied homes 
in 2006 was $2,122, ranking as the 14th highest 
among the states.3  However Texas ranked fi rst 
among the states when considering taxes paid as 
a percentage of home value, with a median home 
value of $114,000 with 1.86 percent of the home’s 
value paid in property taxes.4  Finally, the study 
also shows Texas ranking 10th in terms of property 
taxes paid as a percentage of income (3.7 percent).5 

For the same year, the Tax Foundation’s rankings 
found that seven Texas counties appear in the top 
100 counties for median property taxes paid on 

homes.  Th ose seven counties also appear in the 
top 100 in terms of taxes paid as a percentage of 
home value (Fort Bend County is highest, rank-
ing #5 at 2.5 percent of the home’s value) and 
in terms of taxes paid as a percentage of income 
(Travis County ranks highest at number 54, with 
5.1 percent of income paid in property taxes).6   
Th e median property tax paid in Collin County, 
which ranked the highest among Texas counties at 
number 35, was $4,345.7 

Amazingly, in terms of taxes paid as a percentage of 
home value, Texas had 27 counties in the top 100.8 

Texas’ high property taxes are oft en argued to be 
reasonable given the fact that Texas has no state 
personal income tax, yet it seems that such an argu-
ment alone is an insuffi  cient explanation for the 
state’s high taxes given the rankings of other states 
in the study.  High tax states like New Jersey, Con-
necticut, and New Hampshire make up the top 
three states in terms of median property taxes paid, 
just as they each appear in the top 10 states when 
it comes to property taxes as a percentage of home 
value.  By the same token, Texas ranks 14th in 
terms of median property taxes, while other non-
income tax states like Florida and Tennessee* rank 
22nd and 41st, respectively.  Considering these 
rankings, it seems that the level of a state’s prop-
erty taxes may be independent of a state’s overall 
tax structure and instead more closely linked to 
spending.  Th is gives some credence to the protests 
of taxpayer protection organizations who argue for 
limits on spending as a means for controlling the 
state’s thirst for new revenue.

SWAPPING THE PROPERTY TAX FOR THE 
SALES TAX
As a matter of policy, the “best” tax is one that does 
the least possible harm to the economy and to its 
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* Tennessee does not have a personal income tax, though it does tax dividend and interest income.
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citizens.  As a matter of principle, taxes should be simple, trans-
parent, treat similarly situated people in the same way, and they 
should not discourage work eff ort, job creation, or investment.  
On all counts the sales tax meets these goals.

By contrast, while the property tax may be transparent and 
simple, it fails on the other two counts: the property tax argu-
ably discourages investment in one’s property, and it fails to treat 
similarly situated people the same way given the wide fl uctua-
tions in appraised property values, not to mention other freezes 
for select categories of taxpayers.

In addition, the sales tax has done a good job keeping up with the 
Texas economy.  From 1991-2003, the 5 percent average annual 
growth in sales tax revenues outpaced the combined increases in 
infl ation and population growth of 4.5 percent.9  Importantly, 
this includes 2002 and 2003, when sales taxes declined in the 
slumping economy.10  Even with slowed sales tax revenue in 
those years, average growth still outperformed the most common 

benchmark for growth with infl ation and population.  Further-
more, the sales tax is immediately responsive to the economy, as 
opposed to the property tax, which can lag from year-to-year, 
just as it can hit people hard as rapid increases in home values can 
stay with taxpayers even in slow economic times.  Th is reality is 
potentially made worse given that Texas ranks 10th in terms of 
property taxes as a percentage of income.11 

Lawmakers should continue to focus on delivering tax relief, 
while shift ing from property taxes to consumption-based taxes 
for the long term.

Finally, it is particularly important for state and local offi  cials to 
keep an eye on spending to control the invariable and frequent 
pushes for new revenue.  Ongoing eff orts to pass a local-option 
sales tax increase of up to a full penny in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area would increase the overall tax burden around the region, at 
a time when sales tax increases should only be permitted with 
commensurate reductions in property taxes.
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